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We, the Roman Catholic faith community of Our Lady of the Woods, in communion with ONE, 

HOLY, CATHOLIC, and APOSTOLIC Church and under the patronage of Mary, are joined 

together as a people of God. Our mission is to spread the Gospel and bring people into a 

relationship with God and one another through the celebration of the Sacraments, especially the 

Holy Eucharist. We live out Christ’s mission in the world through evangelization, worship, 

education, stewardship, and service to the needy.�

OUR LADY OF THE WOODS 

N������� 15, 2020�
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Interested in knowing more about 

your faith? Yes, I know you have 

received all of your sacraments of 

initiation (what is that?) and you 

went to Catholic school or CCD 

until the 8th grade or maybe even 

high school but when was the last 

time you had an opportunity to 

immerse yourself in the knowledge 

of your Catholic faith?�

�

You are invited to attend the next 

RCIA session on either Monday, 

November 16 from 3:00�4:30pm or 

Thursday, November 19 from 7:00�

8:30 in the social hall. We are using 

one of the side rooms. I would 

appreciate it if you would let me 

know you are coming so we can have appropriate seating 

arrangements as well as enough handouts. There is no 

charge for these sessions. Please email me 

at� pbutler@olow.org. You can come to one session that 

intrigues you or come to all.��

�

This week we will be discussing The Church Year (Why we 

have the colors at Mass that we do) as well as an 

Introduction to Advent which starts November 28/29 

(already) including Advent customs.��

Bob Bochenek�

Mike Brady�

Jerry Callaway�

Luree DuChene� �

Dan Budz�

Jason Dull�

Marian & Dave 

Eplett�

Christine Fry�

Adaline Kaczor�

Billy Kennedy�

Laurette Lipa�

Ernie Riopelle�

Jeannine Saylor�

Sunday, November 15�

       Maxime LaRochelle…………….……….…....died 2014�

       Walter Grzywacz………....….…..……..…….died.1979�

 Monday, November 16�

        Eddie Davis, Jr……………...…….……...…..died 1987�

       Warne Sidebottom…..………………………..died 1990�

       Mary Lu Compean…………………….……...died 1991�

       Katherine Tintinaglia…………..……………..died 1997�

       Violet Jenson…………………..………….….died 2010�

       Frank Scarton……………………..…………..died 2013�

       Irene Putz………………………...…………...died 1988�

Tuesday, November 17�

        Desmond Devine……………………..……...died 2011�

        Baby Walden…………………….…………..died 1985�

Wednesday, November 18�

      Carolee Tobiczyk…………………....………..died  1990�

      Bernice Thibeault………………..…………….died 1990�

       Joseph Formentin…………………….……….died 1982�

Thursday, November 19�

       Geraldine Dayfield…………………................died 1992�

       Michael Blicharski……….……...…….….…..died 1995�

       Beverly Sysol……….…………………….…..died 2018�

Friday, November 20�

       Robert Callender………...……..……...…......died 1990�

       Anne Davidson………...……......….……..….died 1995�

       Italo Cimaglia………………………………...died 2006�

Saturday,  November 21�

       Diane kusak…….…………………….............died 1996�

       Rosevelt Whitlow……………..…….…..…....died 1980�

Prayer List for Service Men & Women�

�

SSgt. Erika Antanovich (US Air Force)�

Cpt. Andrew Compean (US Army)�

Maj. Eric DuChene (US Marine)�

Jacob Godlewski (US Navy)�

2nd Lt. Jeremy Gomez (US Air Force)�

1st Lt. Brandon Marquette (US Marine)�

O1 Nicholas Rigotti (Naval Reserves)�

MA2 Adam Strachan (US Navy)�

Spec. Nicole Kimberlin  (US Army)�

�

Lord God, Almighty Father, creator of mankind and author of 

peace, as we are ever mindful of the cost paid for the liberty we 

possess, we ask you to bless the members of our armed forces.  

Give them courage, hope and strength.  May they ever experience 

your firm support, gentle love and compassionate healing.  Be 

their power and protector, leading them from darkness to light.  

To you be all glory, honor and praise, now and forever.  Amen. �

Prayer to Save a Baby from Abortion�

�

“Jesus, Mary, and Joseph, I love you very much.�

I beg you to spare the life of the unborn baby that I have 

spiritually adopted who is in danger of abortion.� �

Amen.”�

�

�Prayer of Archbishop Fulton J. Sheen�

�

62,371,775�

abortions in the United States since Roe v. Wade (1973).�

Source:  numberofabortions.com�
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From Our Hood in the Woods�

THIRTY�THIRD SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME �

Dear Sisters and Brothers in Christ, �

Today we celebrate the FOURTH WORLD DAY OF THE POOR with the theme based from Sirach 7:23: “STRETCH 

FORTH YOUR HAND TO THE POOR!”�

�

As Pope Francis writes: �

“Stretch forth your hand to the poor” (Sir�7:32). Age�old wisdom has proposed these words as a sacred rule to be 

followed in life. Today these words remain as timely as ever. They help us fix our gaze on what is essential and 

overcome the barriers of indifference. Poverty always appears in a variety of guises, and calls for attention to each 

particular situation. In all of these, we have an opportunity to encounter the Lord Jesus, who has revealed himself as 

present in the least of his brothers and sisters (cf.�Mt�25:40).�

�

For me, personally, the heart of his message comes forth when Pope Francis remarks:�

“Encountering the poor and those in need constantly challenges us and forces us to think.” �

�

How can we help to eliminate or at least alleviate their marginalization and suffering? How can we help them in their 

spiritual need? �

�

The Christian community is called to be involved in this kind of sharing and to recognize that it cannot be delegated to 

others. �

�

In order to help the poor, we ourselves need to live the experience of evangelical poverty. We cannot feel “alright” when 

any member of the human family is left behind and in the shadows. The silent cry of so many poor men, women and children 

should find the people of God at the forefront, always and everywhere, in efforts to give them a voice...”�

�

And so how do you and I “stretch forth our hand to the poor?”�

�

As Pope Francis continues…�

The ability to stretch forth our hand shows that we possess an innate capacity to act in ways that give meaning to 

life. How many outstretched hands do we see every day! Sadly, it is more and more the case that the frenetic pace of 

life sucks us into a whirlwind of indifference, to the point that we no longer know how to recognize the good silently 

being done each day and with great generosity all around us…Bad news fills the pages of newspapers, websites and 

television screens, to the point that evil seems to reign supreme. But that is not the case. To be sure, malice and 

violence, abuse and corruption abound, but life is interwoven too with acts of respect and generosity that not only 

compensate for evil, but inspire us to take an extra step and fill our hearts with hope.�

�

In one of the questions some of our parishioners had to answer in a survey for the FAMILIES OF PARISHES it asked, “In 

what ways does your parish witness the love and mercy of Jesus to others? What would you say your parish is known for?” I 

heard it time and time again, and whole�heartedly agree: one of the things OLOW is known for is its very generous and 

giving people.  We see it in the Sock Drive, the Turkey and Ham Campaign for St. Vincent de Paul, the other numerous 

requests that so many of you are generously responding to especially at this time of the year.  When I see these things 

happening in our parish, I see so many of your hands stretch forth to the poor.  Many of your generous contributions bring to 

mind for me the words of Pope Francis where he wrote: “…but life is interwoven too with acts of respect and generosity that 

not only compensate for evil, but inspire us to take an extra step and fill our hearts with hope.” That is what we are about 

here at OLOW!�

�

As we enter into a season of buying gifts, and showing our love and care, where should our outstretched hands be placed and 

to whom?�

�

Pope Francis continues:�

“A hand held out is a sign; a sign that immediately speaks of closeness, solidarity and love. In these months, when 

the whole world was prey to a virus that brought pain and death, despair and bewilderment, how many outstretched 

hands have we seen! The outstretched hands of physicians who cared about each patient and tried to find the right 

cure. The outstretched hands of nurses who worked overtime, for hours on end, to look after the sick. The 

outstretched hands of administrators who procured the means to save as many lives as possible. The outstretched 

hands of pharmacists who at personal risk responded to people’s pressing needs. The outstretched hands of priests 

(Continued on page 5)�
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Readings for the Week�

Sunday: Prv 31:10�13, 19�20, 30�31/Ps 128:1�2, 3, 4�5 [cf. 

1a]/1 Thes 5:1�6/�

Mt 25:14�30 or 25:14�15, 19�21�

Monday: Rv 1:1�4; 2:1�5/Ps 1:1�2, 3, 4 and 6 [Rev 2:17]/Lk 

18:35�43�

Tuesday: Rv 3:1�6, 14�22/Ps 15:2�3a, 3bc�4ab, 5 [Rev 

3:21]/Lk 19:1�10�

Wednesday: Rv 4:1�11/Ps 150:1b�2, 3�4, 5�6 [1b]/Lk 19:11�

28�

Thursday: Rv 5:1�10/Ps 149:1b�2, 3�4, 5�6a and 9b [Rev 

5:10]/Lk 19:41�44�

Friday: Rv 10:8�11/Ps 119:14, 24, 72, 103, 111, 131 [103a]/

Lk 19:45�48�

Saturday: Rv 11:4�12/Ps 144:1b, 2, 9�10 [1b]/Lk 20:27�40�

What’s Happening at Our Parish?�

Sunday� Public Mass (with live stream), 9 AM�

Book Signing, 10 AM�

Public Mass (with live stream), 11 AM�

Families of Parishes Presentation, 12 PM�

Book Signing, 12 PM�

Monday� SVdP Food Pantry (drive�up only), 10 AM�

Public Mass, 9 AM�

RCIA, 3 PM�

Faith Formation (Zoom), 6 PM�

Fr. Bob’s Weekly Address Video�

Wednesday� SVdP Food Pantry (drive�up only), 10 AM�

RCITeen, 5 PM�

Saturday� Individual Confession, 3 PM�

Public Mass, 4 PM�

�� Monday�Friday: Church open for private prayer from 

9:00 AM�4:00 PM.�

Tuesday� Public Mass, 9 AM�

Faith Formation (Zoom), 6 PM�

Prayer Group (Zoom), 7 PM�

Friday� Public Mass, 9 AM�

The Why Series, 3 PM�

Thursday� Public Mass, 9 AM�

RCIA, 7 PM�

Observances�

Sunday:  33rd Sunday in Ordinary Time�

Monday:  St. Margaret of Scotland; St. Gertrude, Virgin�

Tuesday:  St. Elizabeth of Hungary, Religious�

Wednesday:  The Dedication of the Basilicas of Sts. Peter 

� and Paul, Apostles; �

� St. Rose Philippine Duchesne, Virgin�

Thursday:� �

Friday:� � �

Saturday: The Presentation of the Blessed Virgin Mary �

Please welcome Claire Giulia 

Browning and Emily Paige Browning 

to our Parish family as they were both 

baptized on Sunday, November 15, 

2020 after the 9am Mass by Fr. 

Robert Johnson, SVD. �

Monday,  November 16�

� 9:00am� �Maria Nam Thi Vu�

� � req.by Dan Nguyen and family�

� � �Mike J. Grillo (27th anniversary of death)

and Joni F. Grillo (34th anniversary of 

death)�

� � req.by the Lazarski family�

�

Tuesday,  November 17�

� 9:00am� �Marion Proctor�

� � req.by her family�

� � �Maria Nam Thi Vu�

� � req.by the Coleman family�

�

Thursday,  November 19�

� 9:00am� �Soledad Muniz�

� � req.by the Curry family�

� � For all of those who have passed from the 

Wiezba and Ringler families�

� � req. by Nina Ringler�

�

Friday,  November 20�

� 9:00am� �Joseph Hung Nguyen�

� � req.by Dung Vu�

� � �Maria Nam Thi Vu�

� � req.by Dan Nguyen and family�

�

Saturday,  November 21�

� 4:00pm� �Frank LaRosa�

� � req.by his family�

� � �Don Schings �

� � (7th anniversary of death)�

� � req.by Judy Schings�

�

Sunday,  November 22�

� 9:00am� �Diane Kusak�

� � (24th anniversary of death)�

� � req.by her children�

� � �Maria Luu Chu�

� � req.by the Park family�

�

� 11:00am� �Grace Micallef�

� � req.by the Micallef family�

� � �Hung Nguyen�

� � req.by the Crombez family�
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Teresa LaBute passed 

away on October 

30,2020. Her Memorial 

Mass was held here on 

November 11, 2020 

with Fr. Robert 

Johnson, SVD 

presiding. �

whose hearts broke as they offered a blessing. The 

outstretched hands of volunteers who helped 

people living on the streets and those with a home 

yet nothing to eat. The outstretched hands of men 

and women who worked to provide essential 

services and security. We could continue to speak 

of so many other outstretched hands, all of which 

make up a great litany of good works. Those 

hands defied contagion and fear in order to offer 

support and consolation.”�

�

The readings this weekend talk about outstretched hands: 

in Proverbs, “the works with loving hands” of a wife as she 

“reaches out her hands to the poor and extends her arms to 

the needy.” 1 Thessalonians reminds us to stretch out our 

hands as “children of the light” and the Gospel today 

proclaims that with our outstretched hands we are to use the 

talents each of us are given for God calls us forth to be 

“responsible” in helping our fellow sisters and brothers.�

�

Take a look at your hands…are they clutched shut, or 

outstretched?�

�

As St. Teresa of Calcutta calls forth to each of our hearts:�

“You can find Calcutta anywhere in the world. You 

only need two eyes to see. Everywhere in the world 

there are people that are not loved, people that are 

not wanted nor desired, people that no one will 

help, people that are pushed away or forgotten. 

And this is the greatest poverty.”�

�

Blessed World Day of the Poor! How are your hands?�

�

In the Word, �

Fr. Bob �

(Continued from page 3)�

Christmas Mass & the Pandemic�

In the last couple of weeks, there has been a surge in daily 

totals of positive tests and hospitalizations as a result of the 

coronavirus. As we approach the Advent and Christmas 

seasons, we have an obligation to each other to be as 

proactive as possible to ensure the health and safety of 

ourselves, fellow parishioners, and guests that will visit 

during this period.�

�

The Archdiocese of Detroit put out some suggestions for 

preparation for Christmas, a period that sees significantly 

more people attend Mass than other times throughout the 

year. Below are some of the suggestions and the response 

that we are enacting at Our Lady of the Woods.�

�� Parishioners should plan on attending Mass only once 

through the four days (December 24�27) instead of 

twice. �

�� Require sign�up and getting a ticket for high attendance 

Mass. The Christmas Eve Masses and Christmas Day 

Masses will have a registration link to obtain a Mass 

Pass for anyone planning on attending. The registration 

will hold you a space in the church, but not a particular 

pew. Seating will be on a first�come�first�served basis. 

Walk�In’s will be seated in the Chapel, Gathering 

Space, Social Hall, or available space in church prior to 

the start of Mass. Registration will be limited to 150 

people per Mass.�

�� Assign seating as people register (or as they arrive) so 

you utilize the most space. Ushers will take people to 

seats based on family size and available space. Once 

seated, families may be asked to move to accommodate 

additional guests, but are asked not to move on their 

own. Seating will not be assigned when signing up for a 

Mass Pass. �

�� Stream Mass to a secondary site & plan on distributing 

Holy Communion to this site. Mass will be live 

streamed to the Chapel, Social Hall, and our Facebook 

page for viewing from vehicles. Holy Communion will 

be distributed by Extraordinary Ministers of the 

Eucharist to these locations.�

�� Add Masses. Christmas Eve will have Mass offered at 

4:00 PM (Children’s Mass�everyone is welcome!),  

7:00 PM, and 10:00 PM. Christmas Day will have Mass 

offered at 10:00 AM.�

�

We all recognize that these are difficult and unusual times. 

Yet, adapting and overcoming is a hallmark of our faith by 

placing our trust in God. (Remember, God will not be 

outdone in generosity!) If you have questions or concerns 

regarding these plans, please contact Fr. Bob or Jason. We 

welcome all constructive feedback. �

�

To register for Mass, visit our website (www.olow.org), our 

Facebook page, or click here (online bulletin only).�

�

God bless,�

Jason�
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SVdP Turkey Drive�

Dear Parishioners,�

Thanksgiving is fast approaching 

and the food pantry will once again 

distribute turkeys to those in need. 

The Society of Saint Vincent de 

Paul respectfully request donations 

of turkeys or turkey breasts 

between 10 and 15 pounds. Items 

for Thanksgiving Dinner are also greatly appreciated. �

�

The turkeys may be dropped off in the gathering area at 

OLOW church before Mass on November 14, 15, 21 and 

22. �

�

The SVdP Society understands that during Covid�19 not 

everyone will be able to donate as they did in the past. Our 

prayers and hearts go out to all of you. If there is anyone 

who needs help during this difficult time, please contact the 

Society during food pantry hours Mondays 10 am to 1:45 

pm & Wednesdays 10 am to 11:45 am or leave us a 

message on our voicemail 734�671�5101 EX 201 to allow 

us to reach out to you during this time of need.�

�

God Bless & Thank you in advance for your generous 

donations.�

�

Gratefully yours in Christ Jesus�

The Society of Saint Vincent de Paul�

Conference at OLOW�

St. Vincent de Paul Food Pantry Shopping List�

Turkey Stuffing�

Mashed Potato Flakes�

Turkey Gravy�

Canned Sweet Potatoes�

Cranberry Sauce�

Cream of Mushroom Soup�

Dinner Roll Mix�

Cornbread Mix�

Oranges�

Juice�

Cookies�

Pudding or Jell�O�

Cake Mix or Brownie Mix�

Frosting�

We are in need of parishioners who would be interested in 

crocheting the mats for the homeless. To volunteer or if you 

have questions please contact Dee Bentley (734)671�6766. �

Family of Parishes 

Presentations�

�

After the 4 pm Mass on Nov 14 &  

After the 11 am Mass on Nov 

15th Presented by George 

Strimpel & Kathy Svoboda�

Christmas is Coming�

We are asking our generous 

parishioners to help the needy of 

Pope Francis Center and St. Aloysius 

Parish. The circumstances are so 

different this year so we are 

enclosing a wish list of items needed 

for MEN and WOMEN in sizes LARGE and EXTRA 

LARGE. �

��Warm weather hats, gloves and scarves�

�� Extra Large sleeping bags�

�� Blankets�

�� Underwear � Shirts and briefs�

�� Long underwear � tops and bottoms�

�� Hand and toe warmers ���

�

We will begin collecting the gifts the weekend of Nov 7th 

and 8th and end the weekend of Dec 5th and 6th. You can 

place them in the containers provided in the gathering area. �

�

Thank you again for your continued support.�
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RISE AND BE NOT AFRAID�

The 2020 CSA Appeal is under way! We are asking for 

your generous contributions again this year.�

�

Our goal is $59,300.�

�

Please make your check to Archdiocese of Detroit�CSA. 

Mail you check directly to:�

Archdiocese of Detroit�

P.O. Box 44077�

Detroit, MI  48244�9935�

�

OR Make you ONLINE GIFT to www.givecsa.org�

OR give you CREDIT CARD or BANK EFT by calling 

888�381�8695 (M�F between 10:00 AM�5:00 PM)�

�

Please do not send checks to Our Lady of the Woods.�

�

Thank you for your generous support!�

Reflections On The Word of the Lord�

OLD TESTAMENT READING�

Our Jewish sage describes a model household that is 

governed by a wife’s wisdom. What do you find appealing 

in this portrayal? �

�

NEW TESTAMENT READING�

Paul speaks of the unknown day upon which Christ will 

return as coming “like a thief in the night” and as the 

inescapable “labor pains” of a woman about to give birth. 

Why do you think Paul uses such jarring imagery? �

�

GOSPEL READING�

God gives us the gift of His very self and asks us to invest 

it. Investing God’s greatest gift of Himself wisely, allows 

God’s kingdom to grow and flourish. God trusts us with this 

pearl of great price in hopes that it will produce abundant 

fruit. While God’s gift of self is realized in the gifts of faith, 

hope, and love, they are not meant to be solely for personal 

benefit. They are intended to be shared and are at the heart 

of Jesus’ blueprint for happiness, the Beatitudes.�

�

When we properly invest God’s greatest gift, His most 

treasured possession, we invest in the wellbeing of all of 

our brothers and sisters and the world in which we live. We 

take up most seriously our call to be stewards and properly 

manage, not only our own affairs, but the affairs of those 

around and before us. God has put tremendous confidence 

in us. Do we have that same confidence in God?�

�

We often go the extra mile and put in the additional effort 

when it comes to those concerns closest to us: our families, 

friends, careers, home and securities. But when it comes to 

things that are not as close to us, we can become lax and 

less conscientious. Tending to God’s treasure requires a 

great deal of focus and persistent hard work. It demands 

that I see the bigger picture, God’s picture, in which self�

sacrifice is a given as we labor for the establishment of 

God’s kingdom, God’s vision. Fear and a lack of trust can 

loom large, however. We are afraid of letting go of what is 

“mine” and apprehensive of jeopardizing what we have in 

order to venture into something bigger and more promising.�

�

Fear and a lack of trust serve no purpose in God’s kingdom. 

They benefit neither the person nor God. What is required is 

a courageous resolve that produces the fortitude necessary 

to stay the course and do what God is asking. Doing all in 

our power to cultivate the seeds of faith, hope, and love in 

our world, working diligently to put all of our relationships 

in proper order, becoming attentive to systems and 

ideologies that hurt and oppress people, being mindful of 

injustice, and laboring on behalf of the poor and the needy 

are at the core of what each of us is asked to do. It is how 

we invest God’s most precious gift wisely. If persistent, 

alert and attentive, then life will gradually improve around 

us, there will be greater peace and we will experience joy. �

2020 CSA Families�

NUMBER OF FAMILIES: �

835�

�

NUMBER OF FAMILIES WITH PLEDGES: �

204 (24.4%)�

�

NUMBER OF FAMILIES WITHOUT PLEDGES:�

631 (75.6%)�
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ADULT FAITH FORMATION � 2020/2021  �

STRUCTURE�

Adult Faith Formation centers around THREE FAITH SURGE MOMENTS on our parish calendar 

within the academic year. Of 2020�2021.�

�

WHAT IS A FAITH SURGE?�

SHORT PERIODS OF TIME…CONCENTRATED EFFORT…REACHABLE AND 

OBTAINABLE GOALS WITHIN DEFINITIVE MOMENTS WHICH FOSTER GROWTH IN OUR 

FAITH!!!�

�

�

WHY DO WE NEED THEM IN OUR PARISH?�

The Church and its adult faithful have�a mission in and to the world: to share the message of Christ to renew and to 

transform the social and temporal order. This dual calling to evangelization and justice is integral to the identity of the lay 

faithful; all are called to it in baptism. Accordingly, faith formation seeks to help each adult believer become "more willing 

and able to be�a Christian disciple in the world." As salt of the earth and light for the world (cf. Mt 5:13�16), adult disciples 

give witness to God's love and caring will so that, in the power of the Spirit, they renew the face of the earth.�

�excerpted from�Our Hearts Were Burning Within Us: �

A Pastoral Plan for Adult Faith Formation in the United States�

�

WHY ME?�

 “Evangelizing is the Church’s mission. It is not the mission of only a few, but it is mine, yours and ours… We must all be 

evangelizers, especially with our life!” (Pope Francis, May 22, 2013) Thus, the role of adults in the evangelizing mission of 

the church is critical. As Catholics we are called to respond to this mission. However, to fulfill it, most of us need to renew 

and deepen our understanding or our faith. Through formation, we acquire the knowledge and the confidence to fulfill the 

Church’s mission. (Paulina Espinosa, Director of the �

Office of Evangelization and Adult Faith Formation, Diocese of San Bernardino, CA)�

Choose one, or choose as many as you think you are interested in or can manage…BUT CHOOSE SOMETHING TO 

GROW IN YOUR FAITH. NOTE: Some sessions may go beyond the designated dates due to the length of the course.�

Some programs will be taped and placed on the social media site of our Parish. PLEASE REMEMBER this is also a 

TENTATIVE schedule depending on the COVID�19 situation.�

FIRST FAITH SURGE: OCTOBER � NOVEMBER 2020 �

�� RCIA CLASSES� MONDAY, 3�4:30 pm/THURSDAYS, 7�8:30 pm. Contact Mrs. Pat Butler, RCIA Coordinator and 

join the various sessions with our catechumens. The RCIA schedule is spread throughout the parish academic year, but 

parishioners are invited to come and participate with the catechumens.  Look for the invitation on the adult faith 

formation page in the bulletin. For those interested in becoming Catholic, or completing their Catholic formation.  Other 

parishioners are invited because the topics help us re�enforce our faith, and come to a better understanding of what God 

calls us to be, and how we develop as a member of the Body of Christ in our parish. �

�� “THE WHY COURSE” Led by Fr. Bob. Series includes three engaging, thought provoking 25 minute episodes 

looking at some of the most important and intriguing questions human begins have ever asked, and explores one of the 

three vital questions the course is built on: “Why God?”, “Why Christ?” and “Why the Church?”  The beautifully shot 

film uses some of the world’s most beautiful art and nature scenes to produce an exciting and entertaining presentation 

featuring Catholic leaders, priests and teachers. The first episode “Why God?” will be offered twice in November: 

Friday, November 13th from 11 am until 12 noon in the social hall  and on Friday, November 20th from 3 pm until 4 pm 

in the social hall (up to 15 people, socially distanced with masks and hand sanitizer and wipes available). Please register 

by Tuesday, November 10th for the November 13th class, and November 17th for the November 20th class.�

The FIRST FAITH SURGE is from�

the beginning of October until the middle/end of November, 2020.�

Save These Dates!�

THE IMMACULATE CONCEPTION OF THE BLESSED VIRGIN MARY (HOLY DAY OF OBLIGATION)�

December 8: 9:00 AM or 6:00 PM�

�

CHRISTMAS NOVENA �

Begins Wednesday, December 16 at 9:0 AM and is for December 17, 18, 19, 21, 22, 23, & 24. �

�

THE SOLEMNITY OF MARY (HOLY DAY OF OBLIGATION)�

December 31: Holy Hour 5:00 PM / Mass 6:00 PM�

January 1: Mass 10:00 AM�



CELEBRATING 45 YEARS OF FAITH, HOPE, & LOVE� NOVEMBER 15, 2020�

�
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A Different Take on Advent�

Our Lady’s Catholic Women would like to invite the parish to participate with them in an Advent 

project...a reverse Advent Calendar.  Beginning on Nov. 15, instead of getting an Advent treat, 

you will add an item to a box.  Just put a box in your kitchen or pantry, and each day place an 

item from the list, or one of your choice, in the box. On, or before Dec. 15, bring the box to 

church or drop it off on a Monday or Wednesday between 10am and noon at the food pantry. We 

have provided a suggested list.  We hope you will have fun with this family 

project.�

Reverse Advent Calendar�

November  � 15 � box of cereal�

� � 16 � peanut butter�

� � 17� stuffing mix�

� � 18� boxed potatoes�

� � 19 � macaroni and cheese�

� � 20 � canned fruit�

� � 21 � canned tomatoes�

� � 22 � canned tuna�

� � 23 � dessert mix�

� � 24 � jar of applesauce�

� � 25 � canned sweet potatoes�

� � 26 � cranberry sauce�

� � 27 � canned beans�

� � 28 � box of crackers�

� � 29 � package of rice�

� � 30 � package of oatmeal�

�

December� 1�  package of pasta�

� � 2 � spaghetti sauce�

� � 3 � chicken noodle soup�

� � 4 � tomato soup�

� � 5 � can of corn�

� � 6 � can of mixed vegetables�

� � 7 � can of carrots�

� � 8 � can of green beans�

� � 9 � toothbrushes�

� � 10 � toothpaste�

� � 11 � deodorant�

� � 12 � shower gel�

� � 13 � soap�

� � 14 � baby wipes�

� � 15 � tea bags�

Parishioner Shares 

Her Gifts�

Jodie A. Cooper, a long time 

parish member, is a lifelong lover 

of animals and nature. Becoming 

a yoga instructor led her to 

vegetarianism and enhanced her 

compassion for all living 

things.� Jodie is committed to 

education about animal welfare, 

protecting the environment,� and 

making the world a better place. 

Always creative, Jodie began 

painting and writing in recent years.� This is her first 

book.�She resides with her husband�in Trenton, Michigan.�

�

While I Still Am� is a children’s book about endangered 

animals. Delightfully illustrated in watercolor, with 

fascinating details about each of the 12 featured animals 

and why they are endangered, the book is designed to teach 

compassion. � Reference sites are included to provide 

additional information about wildlife conservancy, 

protecting the environment, and what each of us can do to 

positively impact our world. The smallest of change from 

the smallest of individual can help preserve these species 

for many years to come.�

�

Book Signing after all masses on November 14 & 15 with 

limited edition, signed 

artwork also available. 

The perfect baby 

shower, new baby, 

birthday, Christmas, or 

just because gift. 

Geared toward children 

ages 0�12, perfect for 

older children and 

adults as well (anyone 

with a love for 

animals).�

�

Hardcover book is 

$19.95 plus tax. 

Artwork will be 

available for a 

discounted price during 

the book signing. Cash, 

credit or check 

accepted.�



OUR LADY OF THE WOODS� WOODHAVEN, MI�

Our Lady of the Woods Catholic Church�

21892 Gudith Road • Woodhaven, MI 48183�

phone 734 671�5101  •  fax 734�671�2901  �

www.olow.org | www.facebook.com/olowchurch�

�

Parish Front Desk / Sacramental Records�

Rebecca (“Becky”) Gonzalez�������734�671�5101 x100�

� �������������������������������������������������rgonzalez@olow.org�

�

Administrator�

Father Bob Johnson, SVD�����������734�671�5101 x107�

� ��������������������������������������������������������frbob@olow.org�

�

Director of Religious Education�

Claudette Wagner������������������������734�671�5101 x106�

� ���������������������������������������������������cwagner@olow.org�

�

Religious Education Secretary�

Joanne Petri���������������������������������734�671�5101 x110�

� ���������������������������������������������������������jpetri@olow.org�

�

Music Ministry�

Bob Amore�����������������������������������734�671�5101 x103�

� �����������������������������������������������������ramore@olow.org�

�

Parish Bookkeeper �

Patty Baringer�������������������������������734�671�5101 x104�

� �������������������������������������������������pbaringer@olow.org�

�

Worship / Media Coordinator�

Jason Buckley������������������������������734�671�5101 x105�

� ����������������������������������������������������jbuckley@olow.org�

�

RCIA Coordinator�

Pat Butler��������������������������������������734�671�5101 x108�

� ������������������������������������������������������pbutler@olow.org�

�

Children’s Liturgy of the Word/Acolyte 

Coordinator�

Jeanie Morgan�Lambrix���������������734�671�5101 x113�

� ����������������������������������������������������jlambrix@olow.org�

�

Christian Service Coordinator�

Sue Perry��������������������������������������734�671�5101 x101�

� �������������������������������������������������������sperry@olow.org�

�

Maintenance�

� Don VanAssche & Paul Nagle��734�671�5101 x111�

� (available on Tuesday’s & Thursday’s)�

   Vito Scalise, Custodian�

� �

Bulletin Information�

Requests to have information put in the parish bulletin 

must be sent to bulletin@olow.org one week prior to 

publication and are subject to review and/or 

modification.�

Hours, Mass, Confession, Adoration �

and Sacramental Information�

Parish Office Hours (temporarily closed)�

� Monday�Friday���������������������������9:00 AM � 4:00 PM�

� (Closed for lunch from 12:00 PM � 1:00 PM)�

�

Weekend Liturgies�

Saturday������������������������������������������������������4:00 PM�

Sunday������������������������������������9:00 AM & 11:00 AM�

�

Weekday Liturgies�

Monday, Tuesday, and Friday (public)�������9:00 AM�

Wednesday (livestream)���������������������������10:00 AM�

�

Private Confession�

Saturday������������������3:00 � 4:00 PM or by appointment�

�

Baptisms �

(Registered, Active Parishioner for at least 3 months)�

Call Fr. Bob for details and to set up an 

appointment.�

�

Weddings �

(Registered, Active Parishioner for at least 6 months)�

One member of the engaged couple must be a 

participating, registered member of OLOW  before 

wedding date. Call the office during business hours 

to make an appointment.�

�

Funerals�

Family members should contact the parish office at 

734�671�5101 x107.�

�

Extraordinary Minister of the Eucharistic 

Coordinator�

Kody Klindt����������������������������kklindt@outlook.com�

�

Homebound Ministries Coordinator�

Kathy LeBoeuf��������������������������������������734�778�0971�

�

Catechesis of the Good Shepherd Coordinator�

Rose Shanaver������������������medelshanaver@aol.com �

Parish Pastoral Council Members�

� Fr. Bob�

� Al Cotto�Chairperson�

� Thomas Nonnenmacher�Vice Chairperson�

� Heather Klindt�Parish Council Secretary�

� Binnie Traill�Vicariate Representative�

� John Barkley�

� Peter Caldwell�

� Daniel Hyman�

Parish Finance Council Members�

� Fr. Bob�

� Jerry LeBoeuf�President                                                                     

� Julius D’sa�

� Troy Feldpausch �

� Michelle Jesue �

� Jim Strachan�
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Woodhaven
(734) 676-2200

Serving Southeastern
Michigan for 75 Years!

 PROTECTION YOU
   CAN DEPEND ON
 Cheryl Cybulla Savage

KSP Insurance Agency, Inc.
1420 Ford Ave., Wyandotte

 734-285-5600
 www.kspinsurance.com

(734)675-3456/(888)705-ROOF

Holbrook’s Turf Doctor
Ask For Mike Bozzo 313-928-5514

Fertilizing - Aeration
Weed & Insect Control-Seed

Discounts to Parishioners
www.turfdoctor.biz

 FREE Estimate 

 Commercial & Residential
 Lawn & Snow Equipment

734-231-1400
25024 Research Way • Woodhaven, MI 48183

Parts & Service for ALL Brands

Compliments of:
Dearborn Trentwood

Farm Market
16135 West Rd
(734) 671-1610

 CPA P.C.
 www.bovitzcpa.com
 TAX & ACCOUNTING SERVICES
 RETIREMENT PLANNING
 ELDERCARE ADVISORY SERVICES

Rob Bovitz, CPA, CSA
1651 Kingsway Ct • Trenton • (734) 671-5300

RAMIREZ ELECTRIC INC.
Licensed and Insured

Residential, Commercial & Industrial
10% OFF Any Service w/ad

~ 30 Years in Business ~
MARK R. RAMIREZ President

1318 Ford Ave. • Wyandotte
734-282-5823

Since 1953
13460 Northline Rd. Southgate, 

MI 48195

734-285-0110
Mon., Thurs. 10-8

Tues., Wed. & Fri. 10-6
Sat. 9-5

www.JabroCarpetOne.com
NOW Offering Parishioner Discounts!

 Chimneys • Porches
 Roofing • Brick/Block
 Siding • Gutters

24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE AVAILABLE
Fast, Reliable, and Affordable! Call Today!

734-281-4899
www.aboveallmc.com

ABOVE ALL
MASONRY & CONSTRUCTION LLC
1165 Eureka Road • Wyandotte

SPECIAL 10% OFFSPECIAL 10% OFF

 Drs. Jackson, Snider & Parker
 Family & Cosmetic Dentistry
 254 West Road • Trenton
 734 671-CARE (2273)

Contact Dom DiPasqua to place an ad today! 
ddipasqua@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6637

A Touch of GlassA Touch of Glass
Flowers & GiftsFlowers & Gifts

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONSFLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
Curbside Pickup • No Contact DeliveryCurbside Pickup • No Contact Delivery

3254 West Rd. • Trenton3254 West Rd. • Trenton
734-671-0500734-671-0500

www.atouchofglassflorist.comwww.atouchofglassflorist.com

18500 Van Horn Road, Woodhaven, MI 48183
734.676.7575 | SYMPHONYAPPLEWOOD.COM

Nicholas J. Booker, D.D.S. P.C.
www.downriversmiles.com

“Dedicated to Providing Excellence 
in Family and Cosmetic Dentistry.”

2911 West Rd. #1 • Trenton, MI, 48183

734-675-5700

Call us today to schedule a
visit and enjoy lunch on us!
Riverview • (734) 479-1010

AmericanHouse.com
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REAL ESTATE GROUP
Residential • Commercial

Wyandotte: (734) 284-8888
Trenton: (734) 479-6000

www.downriverrealestategroup.com

LICENSED & INSURED 
MASTER PLUMBER

WaterWorkPlumbing.com
Senior Discounts 
 24 Hr. Emergency Service

$20 OFF ANY SERVICE

734-526-4176

 Nail Garden
 Downriver’s #1Nail Salon, Open Since 2003
 YOUR FULL SERVICE ARTIFICIAL & NATURAL NAIL

 (734) 676-5800
 23760 West Rd. • nailgardenmichigan.com

Nails for Work, Prom, Weddings or Any Occasion • Massages and Waxing
20 Pedi SPaS available • viP Room foR PRivate PaRtieS

OPEN 7 DAYS!

Rony’s Body Shop
Family Owned & Operated Since 1959

11650 Allen Road, Taylor
(between Goddard & Northline)

See us for…
• Auto Body Repair

• Painting - No Job Too Small
• Specialty painting - Detailing for 

Special or Classic Cars
• Complete Suspension Work

• Struts, Shocks, Brakes, C.V. Joints

(734) 287-3910
Monday-Friday, 8-6

Parish Member

www.ronysbodyshop.com

Celebrate the life       Cherish the memories.

martenson.com

• Allen Park • Trenton
• Rockwood • Monroe

(734) 671-5400

Retired Law Enforcement

ELITE FIVE-O INVESTIGATIONS
(734) 558-9351 • d.abraham@att.net

22257 Glenwood Lane • Woodhaven, MI
 All Types of Investigating & Security
 Available 7 Days / 24 Hours / 365 Days a Year

D.A.

 • QUALITY VEHICLES
 • GREAT PRICES

 Quality Inventory Trusted Services
 Easy Financing Customer Service

21015 Allen Rd • Woodhaven
734-752-6303

www.latradingco.net

 CUTTING EDGE PROPERTY
 MAINTENANCE, LLC
 Residential & Commercial
 • Weekly Lawn Care
 • Landscape Installation
 • Snow & Ice Management

734-301-0267
www.cuttingedgepmservices.com


